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PREFACE.-

It:is appropriate that ,the first contribution to the University of Toronto

Studies in Political Science from a lady graduate should concern itseli with the

labour of women and children in Ontario. It is to such careful examination by

competent observers of the actual facts of industrial life, rather than to hasty

and sentimental agitation, that we mist look for permanent reform.

The existing.P$ory Kets of Ontario are in some respects more stringent, in

others more lax, than those of England, the parent of factory legislation. Taking

the two essential points, the age of permissible child labour and the houras of

employient for women and children, the comparison may be stated as follows:-

1. In Ontario the age of legal employment is for boys twelve and for girls

fourteen. In England it has hitherto been for both sexes as low as ten; but by

the recent Act,-which will not, it is true, come into complete operation till the end

of 1893,-the limit has been raised to eleven. - The Berlin Labour Conference of

1890 recommended twelve. But while in Ontario boys over twelve are permitted

to work as long hours as adult women, in England children between ten and

thirteen (the age at which the school authority practically ceases) are only per-

mitted to work "half-time," (and that only on passing a certain school standard,
which however the great majoi ity of them have no difliculty in doing at about the

age of ten). The English practice is in substantial agreement with the recom-

mendation of the Berlin Conference, that children should not be employed for a

longer period than six hours daily, with a minimum interval of half an hour,

(though this recommendation applies to children under fourteen, while the

English half-time rule only applies to tbosé under thirteen).

An Ontario Statute of 1891 does, indeed, enact that all children between

eight and fourteen years of age shall attend school; but until the loc4authorities

make a serious attempt to enforce the Act, it cannot be regarded as substantially

affecting the sitiation. ' , *

2. With regard to the hours of labour of women and young persons the

general result of the English legislation is a working week of fifty-six and a half

hours in textile factories, and sixty hours in non-textile factories and workshops,

while in Ontario the limit of hours is sixty.

Two minor points of contrast are also of interest:

3. Night labour for women and children has for some years been expressly

prohibited in England, and the Berlin Conference recommended that this example
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should be generaly followed. It is not yet prohibited in Ontario. Of course the

cases in which night work is attempted are at present very rare.

4. The legislation of Germany, Hungary and Switzerland imposes restrictions

on the employment of women for a certain period after child 4 >earing, and the

Berlin Conference recommended their exclusioirfor four wçeks,The recent English

statute bas carried out the suggestion, providing that "an occupier of a factory

or workshop shall not -knowingly allow a wonan to be employed therein withiin

four weeks after she has given birth to a child," (54-55 Vict. cap. 75, s. 17). The

number of married women employed in. factories in Ontario bas bi.herto been

so smali that no crying evils have appeared. ' But fur the very reason that the

number is snall, it might be wise to introduce the rule now that it can cause but

little distress or inconvenience. There are, no doubt, objections of weight to any

such action; but they would seem to be outweighed by the advantages. For a

discusion of the subject the reader may be referred to the article by Jevons in

the Contemporary Review for January, 1882, reprinted in Methods of Social
Reform.

_e- W. J. A.



INTRODUCTION.

Victor Hujo bas fitly called the present age the "Women's Century "; for

although the -annals of history have always contained the names of great women

yet the position of women as a factor in the economic conditions of social life

seems peculiar to recent times.

In this paper some attempt will be made to discuss the conditions under

wh women are working in the Province of Ontario; referring, perhaps, more

particularly to the city of Toronto, which bas afforded the most convenient field

for observation.

When Harriet Martineau visited America in 1840, she relates that she found

o4ly seven employments open to women; namely, teaching, needlework, keeping

boarders, working in cotton mills, type-setting, work in book-binderies and

household service. Although women still retain -their positions in these

employments, they have vastly extended the number of their vocations. Accord-

ing to the latest census returns in the United States, women have now secured a

footing in 4,467 different bianches of various industries. While Ontàrio can

ndt boast of such large numbers, the various callings entered by women in this

Province are rapidly increasing in number. In some cases the establishment of

new industries, especially within the last fifteen years, bas led to their further

employment. In others they ha- e entered fields hitherto, for the most part

occupied by men. New employments are continually opening up with advancing

civilization, which require but slight experience and seem adapted for women.

There are various reasons why women are ready for the numerous occupi-

tions which are continually offering themselves. In a large number of instances,

circumstances make it a matter of necessity for them to earn their living. Often

a desire to live up to a certain standard of comfort will lead girls, for a short

time at least, to go into employments in which, while living at home, they can

partially support themselves, or at least supply themselves with pin-money.

Again, the sodial conditions of life in Canada are such that women find it neces-

sary to prepare themselves for emergencies: they often begin to learn some
occupation so as to be prepared for future risks,'and then their.circumstances

change and the occupation becomes a permanent one.

For these and other reasons we find a large and increasing number of women

employed as wage-earners; and Ontario, following the example of okder countries J

has found it necessary to subject their labour to various restrictions in order to

protect the interests of society.
Since the subject of child bour is intimately connected, both in factory

law and inspection, with thatof the loyment of women, it has been discussed

in connection therewith in this paper.
J. T.S.





THE CONDITIONS OF FEMALE LABOUR IN ONTARIO.

OHAPTER I.-YEMALE LABOUR UNDER THE FACTORY'- ACT AND THE
SHOPS' REtIULATION AOT.

Section I.-Legi8stion in Ontario.

(1.) The employment of women and girls in manufacturing establishments in Ontario
is regulated by the Ontario Factory Act of 1884 and the Amendment Act of 1889.

In passing such Acta Ontario was but following the exanple of older countries.
Factory legialation in Great Britain has been in existence for more than half a century, and~
has been codified hy the Factory and Workshops Act of 1878, with subsequent amend-
ments. The example of Great Britain bas been followed by other countries; in
Europe by Austro-Hungaiy, In 1859 ; by France, in 1874; by Switzerland,¡in 1877; and by
Germany, in 1878. In America factory legislation has been of very recent growth, but,
although recent, it lias been rapid. Massachusetts was the pioneer state in this respect,
having passed a Factory Act providing for inspection in 1882. Ohio followed in 1884 ; 80
that Ontario compares favourably, in point of time, with the various states of the Union.

The principal sections of the Ontario Factory Acts which are pertinent to this enquiry

may be summari'zed as follows:

1. Under the word "Factory " only manufacturing establishn3ents are included.

2. In order to come under inspection, there must be at least six persons employed in
a factory.

3. 'No boy under twelve and no girl'under fourteen shall be employed in any. factory-

4. No child (defined as a person under the age of fourteen) or female' shallibe
employed more than ten hours in one day, or more than sixty hoeirs in one week;
unless a different apportionment of the hours of labour per day bas been made .fr the sole
purpose of giving a shorter day's work on Saturday.

5. If the inspector so directs, meals shall not be eaten in the work-rooms, but in
suitable rooms to be provided for the purpose.

6. Boys under twelve'and girls under fourteen may be employed during the months
of July, August, September and October in'any yeai- in such gathering-in and other pre-
paration of fruits and veget tbles for canning or desiccating purposes as may be required

to be done prior to the operation of cooking,,or other process of that nature requisite in
connection with the canning of fruits or vegetables.

7. Employers shall allow each child, young girl and woman not les than one hour
at noon of each day for meals, but such hour shal not be reckoned in the ten hours to
which labour is restricted.

& Ohildren and women are not allowed to clean machinery while in motion.

9. Where the exigencies of certain trades require that women should be employed
for a longer period than above stated, an inspector may give permission for such exemp-

tion, under the following limitations :-(a) Ne woman, young girl or child shail be
employed before six o'clock in the morning, nor after the hour of nine in the evening
(i. e., while employed during the day). (b) The hours of labour shall not exceed twelve

houris and a-half in, any one day, nor more than seventy-two and a-half in any one week,

(c) Such exemption shal nôt comprise more than six weeks in any one year. (d) Dar-
ing the continuance of auch exemption, there shalh, in addition to the hour for the noon--

day meal, be allowed to every woman, young girl or child so employed to an hour later

i
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than seven o'clock, not les than forty-five minutes for another mea4 between five and
eight o'clock in the afternoon. (e) Women only may be employed to a later hour than
nine, where the work relates to the canning or desiccating of fruits or vegetables, for

-twenty days during the summer months.

10. Provision is made for separate conveniences for women, and for the proper
ventilation of the work-rooms.

11. A register of the childrenr.young girls and women employed in any factory shail
be kept by the employer for the reference of the inspector.

- 12. Notices of the hours between which children, young girls and women are to be
employed shall be hung up in a conspicuous place in the factory.

After the passing'of this Act it was found necessary to provide means for seeing that
it was carried out, and in 1887 three inspectors were appointed in Ontario under the
Act.

As bas been intimated, the Factory Act in Ontario d'éals exclusively with those
employed in manufacturing establishments, and not with those in mercantile or mechan-
ical empIpyments.

.. 2.) The Shopa' Regulation Act of 1888, "An Act to regulate theclosing of Shops
and Houri of Labour thierein- for Children and Young Persons," suplies this omission
to some extent.

The 4erm young person, in this Act, means a boy under fourteen or a girl under
sixteen. Sub-section 3 of section 3 reads as follows:-" A young person shall not
be employed in or about a shop for a longer period than 74 hours,-including meal

~ times, in any one week ; nor shall a young person be employed during any Saturday for
more than fourteen hours, including meal times, nor during any other day of the week,
for more than twelve hours, including meal times, unless a different appurtionment of the
hours of labour per day bas been made for the sole purpose of giving a shorter day's work
for some other day of the week ; and there shall be allowed as meal times to every young
person so employed not less than one hour for the noon-day meal on each day, and to any
young personso employed on any day to any hour later than seven.. , not less than
forty-five minutcs for another or evening meal between five and eight o'clock in the
afternoon." Sub-section 7 of the same section reads :-" The occupier of any shop in which
are employed females, shall at ail timès provide and keep therein a sufficient and suitable
seat or chair for the use of every such female, and shall permit her to use such seat or
chair when not necessarily engaged in the work or duty for which she is -employed in
such shop." There is, however, no provincial system of inspection to carry out this Act.

(3.) The "Act respecting Mining Regulations," Ontario, 1890, enacts that "'No boy
under ifteen years of age shall work it a mine underground-"

"1No girl or woman shall be employed at mining work or for such a purpose in
or about a mine.»

"No boy under seventeen years of age shall work in any mine underground more
than eight hours a day or more than forty-eight hours a week."

Such is the legislation in Ontario in regard to the employment of children and
women.

Section II.-Efects of Legislation and Inspection.

1. Limitations of Inspection.

The provisions of the " Factories Act " do not apply (a) to any factory employing
not more than ive persons; (b) where children, young girls or women are employed at
home in a private dwelling, wherein the only persons employed are members of the family
dvelling there. Originally the limit wvas pped at twenty; but as soon as the inspectora
entered on their work it was found that the smaller places of business were more in need
of inspection than the larger; and on their recommendation the Act as amended placed
the limit at ie.
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Thus there are numerous small places of husiness employing four and five women,
particularly small dressmaking and millinery establishments, which are excluded from the
benefits or the Act. But it cannot be doubted that some system of inspection is needed
for all places where women and children are employed. Tbere is no reason why some
places should be inspected and others not. That gnly one or two women are employed
in apy oapacity is no reason why they should e subject to whatever conditions their
employers see fit to impose. It would be advi+ble to do away with the number-limit
altogether.

2. Child Labour.

- Section 6 prohibits the employment of boys under twelve and girls under fourteen
in any factory coming under the Act; and in the case of boys under fourteen the em-
ployer is obliged to keep a certificate signed by the parent or guardian of the birth-place
and age of such child, or else the written opinion ot a registered physician that such child
is not under age. But boys and girls under age are allowed to work during the summer
months in such gathering in and other preparation of fruits and vegetables for canning
or desiccating purposes as may be required to be done prior to the operation of cooking
or other process of that nature. Such employmuent is, og course, only temporary, owing
to the perishable nature of the material ; and, as the employment is light, children are as
well able to do it as older persons, but whether it is really as profitable to employ them
is a matter for the employers to decide. In some cases, such as the operation of shelling
peau, machinery has taken the place of manual labour, thus lessening the employment of
children.

That some legislation was necessary to limit e employment of children in Ontario
was seen long before the passing -of the Act. In 1881 the Dominion Government
appointed a Commission to roake inquiry into the working of mills and factories
in Canada atid the labour employed therein. The Commission visited and reported
upon 465 factories, in which over two thousand children under fourteen years of
age were fotind, and nearly two hundred of these were under ten years of age. The
Gommissioners state that considerable difficulty was found in obtaining with accuracy
the ages of the children ; for there was no record required to -be kept, and in many
instances the children, having no education, were unable to tell their ages-this more
particularly among the very young children of eight and'nine years. It was found,
too, that wherever children were employed they invariably worked as many hours as the
adults, and if not compelled were at least requested to work overtime; so that the condi-
tion of the young workers in the latter part of the day, especially during the warm
summer weather, was anything but desirable. In some cases they were obliged to be at
work as early as 6.30 am., necessitating their being up much earlier for their morning
meal and walk to work, and this in winter as well as in summer. This was unquestionably
too heavy a strain on growing children, and was condeinned by all except those who were
directly benefited. As late as 1886-7 the Royal Labour Commission reported that child
labour under legal age was still largely employed,, the Factory Act not having got into
working order. That the enforcement of this Act,has been the means of large ly decreas-
ing the amount of child labour may be seen from the Irispectors' Reports. Where-
ever boys and girls under age have been found the employer has been notified; and wheu
the practice has bee* continued they have been prosecuted. In the report for the Western
District for 1888 there were found about two hundred and fifty boys between twelve and
fourteen, while in the report for the ensuing year only one hundred and sixty-nine were
recorded. One reason given for the decrease was that the canning factories were not as
active in the latter year. In some cases the employers pre-ferred not to employ the
children because of the trouble attàched to procuring certificates. The chief resistance
indeed comes from the parents of the childrén who, either fron necesmity or greed, are so
anxious to get employment for them that they will sometimes furnish false certificates.

Sometimes children under legal'age were employed by persons who took contracts for
work and who, although working in a factory, argued that because the number tbey eifi



ployed was les than constituted a factory under the law they were exempt from its pro-
visions, although the total number of persons employed in such factory would cause it to
be classed under the Act.

In some cases where children under age were found it was pleaded as an excuse that
they were only a month or two.under the required age. Parents too, complained that their
children would.not go to school, and were better at work than running about in the

Of the boys between twelve and fourteen quite a number work in saw-mills where

dangerous machinery is used. The Inspector for the Eastern District has suggested that
the legal age for boys employed in saw-mills be raised to fourteen In Quebec the legal
age for boys in saw-mills is sixteen. Seeing that the whole number of boys between twelve
and fourteen employed in factories is comparatively small, it wouild be no great revolu-
tion to raise the age for boys employed in any kind of factory to fourteen, and also pro-
hibit their employment in any kind of dangerous work before sixteen. It would simplify
the labours of the Inspictors considerably in the matter of requiring certificates, and also
diminish the responsibility of the employers, who, in many cases, are importuned by the
parents or even by the children themselves to give employment. A saving clause might
be add to allow a boy to work where it could be shown that such work was necessary
either for his own support or for the support of his family.

The factories found employing girls under age at the first visit of the Inspectors
were principally cotton, woollen and knitting mills, which are run generally the full
sixty hours a week, and where the work is purely mechanical as well as extremeiv
monotonous. For a girl of fourteen or thereabouts to work continuously for ten
hours a day and six days a week cannot but prove injurious to her health. Where
factories are running for ten hours a day no girls under sixteen ought to be employed, or
ifnhey are. only for a short period. In Quebec the employ-uent of boys und -r sixteen
and girls under eighteen is prohibited in any factory named for that purpose by the Lieu-
tenant-(Governor in Council as unhealthy or dangerous. The list at present contains the
names oftwenty-eight kinds of manufactures which are considered dangeroui on account
of the dust, obnoxious cdours, or danger from fire. Ani>ng the3e are tobt-e:co factories,
foundries and saw mills; and boys under fourteen and girls under fifteen are altogether -

prohibited from working in cigar factories.

Scarcity of labour cannot be pleaded as an excuse for the employment of children as
long"as able-bodied men are seeking %mployment ; and, of course, the gradual restriction
of child labour widens to some extent, if not in the same proportion, the field for adult
labour.

While child labour is thus partially restricted in Ontario in factories; there is not the
slightest restriction set upon their employment in shope and offices. Numerous children
find employment as cash and parcel boys and girls in retail stores. This evil, however,
does not exist now to the same extent as formerly owing to the introduction of machinery

for carrying cash and even parcels to the desks and wrapping counters. Boys in Toronto
find' employment in selling newspapers on the street ; but although girls did engage in such
employment at one time they are now, very properly, prohibited from doing so.

It is to be hoped that the restrictions under the Factories Aet-in- regard to child
- labour will be applied to their employment in mercantile and mechanical establishments

as soon as possible. If -child labour is to be effectually restricted the compulsory school
law and the Factories Act must work together. If the school law compels all children
between eight and fourteen to be in attendance-at some school it is plain that they can-
not. be employed ib any work during school hours. gut to carry ont the Education
Act, far more abundint and efficient idspection must be provided than at present, and
school accommodation, even if -of a temporary chracter, must be promptly furnished in
growing suburba*

12 [94
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3. Hours of Labour.

Sub section 3 of section 6, of.the Factory Act enacts that no child, young girl or women
shall be employed in a factory for more than ten hours a day or more than sioty hours
in any one week ; unless a different apportionment of the hours of labour per day has b'een
made for the sole purpose of giving a shorter day's work on Saturday. Sub-section 4 re-
quires that every employer shall allgj each child, young girl and women not less than one
hour at noon of eaeh day for meals.

In addition to these regular hours for work, exemptions may be granted by the
Inspectors, where the exigencies of certain trades demand it, for working overtime; but in
such cases no child, young girl or women shall work longer than twelve and.a half hours
a day or seventy two and a half in any one week ; and such exemption shall not compriFe
more than six weeks iii any one year, nor shall the time fixed for meals be diminished.
During the period of such exemption, every child, young girl or woman, employed in any
factory to an hour later than seven in the evening shall be allowed not less than forty-
five minutes for an evening meal between five and eight o'clock in the evening. While
working overtime, women are not to be employed before six in the morning, nor later
than nine in the evenihg, except in canning factories where they may work later than nine
in the evening for not more than twenty days in a year.

In those places corhing under, the Factories Act where woinen are employed, com-
paratively few work for the full sixty hours a week. In a list comprising eighty factories
in Toronto, only ten worked for sixty hours a week ; fourteen worked less than sixty but
over'fifty-five; thirty worked from fifty to fifty-five hours; and the remainder from forty-
four to fifty. One cause of the reduction of hours in Toronto is the general adoption of
the Saturday half-holiday. Outside Toronto it is not so general, and the hours of labour
per week reach a higher average. It is to be hoped that fifty-five hours will be made
the limit instead of sixty ; and so cause the hours of labour to be nine hours a day, or else
five and a half days a week.

The clause in the Act which allows a different apportionment of the hours per day
in case of shorter hours on Saturday is an unfortunate one, because it would permit an
average of eleven hours a day for five days in the week,-far too long a period for women
to work.

Those facto-ies which work the full sixty-hours are principally cotton,. woollen and
knitting mills, where expensive machinery is employed.

Before the Factories Act came into force many factories worked longer than ten
hours a day ; so that the results of inspection have been thus far beneficial.

Another loop-hole in the law is the clause concerning the noon meal hour. It reads,
"the employer shall allow not less than one hour at noon," which has been interpreted to
mean that the employés may take less if they choose, and in some cases this has been done,
either in order to stop work earlier in the evening or to lessen the hours of work on Saturday.
It need hardly be said that shortening the meal hour is poor economy in the way of pre-
servifhg one's health. In this matter the girls themselves are not the best judges ; for the
majority of them would even prefer to take only a half hour at noon if by so doing they
could stop work earlier in the evening. Jn some cases where girls made such a request
the employers wisely advised against it ; and in one case a compromise of three-quarters
of an-hour wasêeffected. It would be better if the law wer moreabsolute in the matter,
especially where the full ten hours a day is insisted on.

Still another matter in which the law is indefinite is that of night labour for women
and children. The law doese state that where, under the exemption women work longer
than ten hours a day they are not to be employed, before six in the morning nor later
than nine in-the evening, but it does not prohibit night labour per a. As a matter of
fact girls in Toronto have been employed for a few monthe from eleven o'clock in the
evening till five or six in the morning in setting tsp type at the Oentral Pres Agency
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for the cable.despatches to country newspapers. The Deputy Attorney-General was

appealed to for the interpretation of the law, but it was decided that nothing in the Act

prevented the night employment of women. Fortunately for the women themselves, in
the case referred to they found the wo;k too arduous, and have ceased working (since

Septeu*r 18th, 1891).
The Factory Law in Switzerland is more defnite in this matter and states that

"'under no circumstances shall women work on Sunday or at night work." The law of
Massachusetts is "no corporation or manufacturing establishment in this common-
wealth shall employ any minor or women between the hours of ten o'clock at night
and six in the morning." The Quebee Factories Act as amended states "that the
day of ten hours work shall not commence before six in morning nor end after nine in
the evening." According to the new English Act, the employment of ,women must now
be brought within a specified period of twelve bours, taken between 6 a.m. and 10 p.m.,
with an hour and a half off for meals, except on Saturday, when the oeriod is eight hours
with half a hour off. It is to be hoped that the law in Ontario will be go amended

- that night nabour for women will'be prohibited.

Compliaint has frequently been made to the Jnspectors that women in millinery and
dressmaking establishments are employed over ten hours a day ; but of course as long as
the legal limit of sixty hours per week is not exceeded by any one employé, the Inspec-
tors cannot interfere. It se eme usual during the busy season to ask part of the staff to
remain after six o'clock, the usual hour for closing, one part taking turn with another.
There is generally no allowance made for an evening meal in such cases, the girls prefer-
ing to work till they finish rather than go home and come back again ; but to work from
one till eight or nine in the evening without food is certainly not conducive to health.
Legislation on the subject sedms to be called for. According to the English Factory Act-

no women can be employed for more than four and a half hours withoit an interval of half

an hour at leuat for a meal. 'The overtime occurs only during the busy season or on

Saturdays. Employers argue that it is not always possible to foresee what work~is coming
in, and that in order to oblige their custômers they have to promise the work at a certain
time. Some establishments make it a rule never to work, overtime; and when urgent

work comes in, other work is put aside for a time. It would be well if all would make
this the rule. A little more forethought too,, on the part of customers would lessen the
evil. Ladies could often wait a day or two for a bonnet or gown ; or, if not, could give

their order earlier. Conversation with, those in the business reveals the fact that it is
not orders for dresses for weddings or funerals*which cause overtime-but those, for balle
and parties, this of course in establishments doing a trade of that kind. The general
desire again on the part of many to have a new gown or bonnet for Sunday makes Satur-
day the busiest day for dresmakers and milliners. In England no woman can be em-

ployed in such establishments after 4 p.m. on Saturdays. It is not cnstomary to pay for
such overtimein Toronto. The matter seems to ýe lookedon as only occasional, but there
is a danger of too much of it being done if some restriction je not placed on the length of

time in any one day d#ring which a woman may be employed.
Al that has been said itherto in regard to the hours of labor only applies to

manu/acturing establishments here girls and women are employed.
, The Factories Act in On o does not include mercantile or mechanical employ-

mente in its provisions. The hops' Regulation 'Act however prohibits the employment
of boys und-.r fourteen and gi le under sixteen for a longer period than twelve hours a

day including meal hours, or t n fourteen hours a day on Saturday also including mel
hours. Such an enactsent no regulations iohatever for girlr over sixteen s far as
the hours .-f work are concerned, and as the majority of girls employed in shops are over
that age the Act Ïs not very far reaching. As bas been already stated there is no system
of inspection under this Act. In some towns the fhopdealers have combined under
the early closing by-law and el their shops at seven in the evening; but this is not
as geáeral as could be wished.

4. oursir of Labour in Toronto Stores.

It will, perhaps, be well to describe the conditions under which girls are actually
employed in shope in Toronto.
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in' Toronto the retail stores employing girls and women are th dry-goods, millinery
fancy goods and confectionary stores; and many are also employed in restaurants and coffee
bouses. Occasionally women may be found in small numbers inf r stores, but they
are then generally members of the family engaged in the business.

Taking the dry-goods business as the one in which the majority of girls are.employed
in Toronto, a distinction must be drawn between the large and small stores in the hours
of employment and in the kind of work done. To begin with the large stores; girls
rarely start work before eight in the morning, and in some cases as late a' nine, especially
in the winter. One hour is allowed for dinner and it is customery so divide the girls into
two sections, one half dining from twelve to one, and the other fromone to two. The
large stores close at six o'clock in the evening; and in the summer months it is beginning
to be the custom to close early on-Saturday afternoons, as in the factories. On the whole,
nine hours a day is the maximum, with a total of fifty-four hours a week.

The position of saleswomen in the small dry-goods stores is quite different. The
bours for beginning work are about the same ; some however open before eight in the
morning. An hour is generally allowed for dinner, and the girls take turns in dining as in
in the large stores. But the small stores in Toronto do not close till nine and ten in the
evening; and on Saturday they remain open till eleven and even twelve. Sometimes where
two or more girls are employed, each girl is required to remain only a certain nùmber of
evenings in the week, but all remain on 6aturday. The number of evenings which each girl..
is required to work varies considerably with the nu ber of saleswomen; sometimes it is
as many as five and sometimes only two in the w. Ln some cases, where the girls find
the evening mealtime too short to permit* them go hone, they bring a "lunch " with
them and eat it at the store-a method hardly c nducive to health. It is the hours on
Saturday however that are particularly tiring, coming as they do at the end of the week's
work ; and an improvement in this matter is imperative. Employers urge that the class
of customers who patronize the small stores do not or are not able to shop until the
evenings, especially on Saturday. It is true that many who depend on the weekly wages
for the Saturday purchases are obliged to wait till evening to shop if they are not pid
till Saturday ; and hence it would be better if the use of Friday as a pay day were more
general than it is. But after all has been said, it is largely a matter of custom, and if
people knew that they were obliged to shop earlier they could easily do so. For the
present it would be beneficial if some arrangement could be arrived at, so that those sales-
women who remain late on Saturday evening need not begin work early in the day ; and
this arrangement might also apply to other evenings as well, as long as shops are allowed
to remain open in the evening. Anoth*r objection to the custom of long hours is that
the girls have often to find their way home alone at late hours, along lonely streets.
If the shops were brought under the Factory Act or if the Shops' Regulation Act
were amended so as to harmonize with it, the condition (if the'saleswomen would be vastly
improved.

In the confectionery and fruit shops the hours are equally long; but the work
is not so continuons. During the early hours of the day business is not very brisk, and
the girls have opportunities for resting; but still the same objections to late hours apply.
Numbers of girls are employed as waitresses at restaurants, lunch parlours and coffee
houses. In these the hours are irregular owing to the nature of the business. In those
which supply meals in the evening, the girls are generally divided into two sections. One
half begin work at eight in the morning and leave off at six or seven in the evening, the
other half begin at half-past nine or ten in the morning and leave off at nine or ten in the
evening, but all remain on Saturday evening, Where noon meals are given the girfs have
a lunch before noon and dineat three in the afternoon. Some day restaurants close at
six and then the girls do not remain in the evening at all. In-some of the coffee housses
a relief corps is employed during the busiest part of the day, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
when the regular staff is not sufficient for the work. On the whole the hours are not
excessive, for the work is not continuons and tle labour is for the most part unskilled.
Meals are always given to the girls at their places of business at whatever hours are
most convepient, for, owing to the nature of- the employment, the ordinary meal hours
are not possible.

r



About seventy girls find employment at the ientral and branch offices of the Bell

Telephone Company. The hours of employment vary considerably. The regular staff

is divided into four sections, who begin work at 7 a.m., 8 a.m., 8.30 a.m. and 11.30 a.m.

respectively, and leave off work at 5 p.m., 6 p.m., 6.30 p.m. and 2.30 p.m. respectively,
The fourth section commences again at 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. and leaves off at 9 p.m. and 10

p.m., an average of nine hours a day for the first three sections and seven hours for the

fourth or relief section, whose hours, however, are not so convenient. The three regular
sections have one hour for dinner, unless some operator is away, and the others have to

make up her time and then one-half or all the dinner hour is taken away from some of

the staff. Extra pay is given whenever this is done; but the girls, in most cases, would

prefer to have the whole hour for their meal and do without the money. The girls also

receive extra pay for working over-time at night. On Sunday one-fourth of the staff is

employed from 8.30 a.m. to 4 p.m., and a relief corps .from 4 p.m. to 10 p.m., no time

being allowed for meals. Thus each girl works at least one Sunday in the month and

sometimes two. Those working on Sunday receive extra pay. On public holidays two-

thirds of the staff are employed, and each girl is employed two holidays in every three,.
and these ai e treated as regular working days. Thus it will be seen that the hours are

extremely complicated and sufficiently arduous ; indeed, there can be little doutt that

they are capable of some simplification and reduction. The work is constant and

monotonous, and it involves a severe strain on the nerves, so that extra hours cannot

but prove irritating. It is to be regretted that there is a seeming necessity for Sunday
employrQent.

Girls are employed as assistants at the central and branch Public Libraries. They

are divided into two sections. One-half come at 8 30 a m. and remain till 6 p.m., having
two hours for dinner from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. The other half cone at 12.30 p.m. and

remain till the library closes, which is'8 p.m. in summer and 9.30 p.m. in winter, having

from 5 p.m. to 6 p.m. for tea. The work is somewhat fluctuating; during some

parts of the day the work is much harder than at others. The busiest times are between

twelve and one and between six and seven, when the present small staff do not seem

sufficient to give out the books with any rapidity, so that a ,regular relief corps at

these hours might be advantageously employed, especially as the work seems likely to

increase.

The hours for girl employed in office work vary considerably according to the

nature of the employment, but they are not for the most part excessive, generally ending

at 5 and 6 p.m. The girls in the telegraph offices work nine hours a day, the men doing

the night work. A number of girls are employed at the branch offices, especially in the

country, where the hours are from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. with one hour for dinner. These

hours on a heavy line would prove long; but as a rule girls are only given the lighter

lines to operate.

An increasing number of women are entering hospitals to train for professional

nurses-this being a sphere for which women seem pequliarly fitted where they are

sufficiently strong and robust. The course in Toronto is two years in order to qualify

for a diploma. S me take the course preparatory to becoming medical missionaries. In

Toronto General Hospital the nurses in training compose the whole staff, so that no

nurse remains longer than two years. 'Yhe nurses are divided into two sections for work.

The day nurses go on duty at 7 a.m and remain on till 7 p.m. The night nurses go

on duty at 7 p.m. and remain on till 7 a.m. One half hour ia given for dinner and one

hour in the afternoon for recreation, so that the nurse is at work for ten hours and a

half. Each nurse has four montha of night work during the first year, and two months
during the second year of training. In some American hospitals it is the custom to

divide the nurses into three sections, so that each nurse is only on duty for eight hours,

and this plan aeems better adapted to lighten the labours of the nurses which are suffi-

ciently difficult and arduous at any time. Or at least it would be advisable to shorten
the night hours in some way. It would be better, too, if some of the staff were i etained

permanently ; so that they should not all be, comparatively speaking, novices in the work.
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5. Sanitary Conditions.

Section il of the Factory Act makes provision for the sanitation of the factories

under the Ac Overcrow'ding is prohibited ; ventilation is insisted on, especially in

those factorieehere the process of manufacture gives rise to dust, gaseous vapours or

other impurities; and separate closets with'separate approaches are to be provided for the

use of men and women employed.

This being one of the most important pi-ovisions of the Act, it has received particu1ar

attention from the inspectors, and improvements are being iapidly effected, even at

considerable expense to the employers in some instances. Fire escapes have been erected

in several factories since the advent of inspection. It is particularly in the older build-

ings that improvements are necessary ; the newly erected factories and workshops are

generally well provided for in sanitary matters, but supervision is necessary to keep

them so.

The matter of ventilation is one that requires constant and 'frequent inspection,

for conditions that might be sufferable in favourable weather might not be so at other

times. The extremes of heat and cold in Oanada cause continual fluctuation in the tem-

perature of workrooms, and those that might appear comfortable at one season oZ the

year would be quite the opposite at another. Under the- Factory Acts of some

countries thermometers are required to be placed in the workrooms, and the temperature

must be regulated accordingly.

In the matter of cleanliness, although much may be done by the employers, those

employed are often to blame for not maintaining the good.conditions. . On the whole

there is every reason to hope for great improvements ander this section of the Act, but

like all the other provisions it only applies to manufacturing establishments. In the Report

of the Bureau of Industries for 1889, the collectors for Toronto state that " Both men

and women in stores and small workshops suffer more from lack of accommodation and

proper ventilation than the workers in larger establishments. One or more of the large

stores in Toronto employ more hands than any save the largest factories.. They certainly

employ more children under fourteen and more girls from fourteen to twenty." In

view of the, above facts the- collectors submit as a subject for enquiry "the propriety

of extending the operations of the Factory Act so as to bring ail or some of these

establishments under its beneficent influences."

The "Shops' Regulation Acti" provides -that every one employing women in

stores shall provide suitable seats and permit their use when the women are not

especially engaged in work; but, as there is no system of inspection under the Act,

this provision is, to a large extent, a dead letter. In Toronto occasionally some attempt

is made at enforcement, but it is neither general nor continuous, One great objection

employers seem to have to allowing girls in stores to sit down when they are pot'actively

engaged is, that it gives an appearance of dullness of trade; and many will give a girl

work to do to keep her employed when she is not serving.

Some system of inspection for the whole province is necessary in this matter,

This could be accomplished by including mercantile establishments under the Factories

Act. Under the laws of Massachusetts and Ohio seats are to be provided for women

in manufacturing and mechanical establishments as well as mercantile ones ; and it would

be well if similar legislation could be enforced in Ontario, for standing in one position

for any length of time is just as fatiguing as moving about, - if not more so. In the

States before mentioned no girl under sixteen is allowed to work at any employment

whatever which compels her to remain standing.

6. Need for Further Inspection.

With the present staff of three officials much has been done for the improve-

ment of the condition of those employed' in factories. But factories are

not the only places in need of inspection; and any extension of 'the Act would no

d- ot increase the labours of the inspectors t such au extent that the pr'esent staff

would have to be augmented. Even without any extension of the Act it does not
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seem that the staff is sufficient for persistent and frequent inspection. The field covered
by each inspeçtor is very extensive. One inspector alone includes in his district ail
the west side of Toronto and all wektern Ontario, including eighteen counties with
numerous towns and cities4 while foi irispecting its saloons Toronto alone has three
inspectors, and the Education Department ap'points a school'inspector for every county or

'electoral division of a countr in the provirtce.

Whether male- inspectors re suffieient- fdr carrying out all the provisions
of the * Act effectively, 'is a 'guestion which has raised considerablq discussion.
There ?s not 'the sifghtest' doubt thatt in mattei-s .where women and children are
concerned,-a wcÀnan will gain the confidence of her sek far sooner .than a man, even in
seeking general information: In gjancing over taiý annuàl reports of the Bureau of
Industries for Ontario one-meets manxsentencqs1ikethe following.:" C>llectors complain
of- the incrrasing desW xhibited by wage-earners, particularly by, women, to abstain
'from furdslfiing matter fòo statistiés'Ank again,'" Women, as -you are aware, are,
averse to giving'·such informatioA,saàid in -sôme.cases are not approachable." As a
contrast té this, it may be mentioned that inthe purûit of this iàqujry in no single case
was information refused ly any f the rhany voien and girlsa.who, were spoken to;
indeed in most cases it was given willingly and eved gladly.

Women factory inspectors have recently been 6ppointea in peveral States in the
Union, and so far with unqualifieý success. Pennsylvania wds the pioneer State in this.
respect. Under its Factory Act one-half of the inspectors appointed are to be women.
New York possesses eight fe'male deputygispectors. Massachusetts has this'year
appointed two women; and Chicago has three for that , city alone. Several other
Statesare contemplating following these examples; and the States which now have
women inspectors are asking for more.

Chief Wade, of Massachusetts, in his Address to the Convention of Factory
Inspectors at New York in 1890, declares that "the women appointed possess peculiar
qualifications for'certain daties of factory inspection in which the comfort and health of
their bwn sex are concÇrned. Many of the women appointed havè long been identified
with the study of industrial questions, and they may be regarded as well qualified by
experience and sympathy for the'faithful discharge of their duties." And Nrs. Alex.
Bremer, one of the deputies for New York at the same convention, justly remarked that
"as long', as society permits the labour of women and children -in factories and
workshops, either to assist their husbaids and parents to eke out ai existence or to
earn their own livelihood, as long as this deplorable state of things lasts, women as
factory inspectors are a necessity."

., CHAPTER IL -WAGES.

Section I.-Wages in Employments exclusively Female.

It may not be possible to draw an absolute line between what is skilled and what is
unskilled labour, since all labour requires if not training au least aptitude; .still it is
evident that some employments are more easily entered thaft other because it is not
necessary to.have special training for them'.

As might be expected the employments r quiring comparati"elyunskilled labour
cannot command such high wages in the long Mn as those demanding skilled labour,
other things being equal.

The wages of skilled labour arp subject to greater variation owing to the various
degrees of proficiency from the apprentice to the finished workwoman; while t e wages of
unskilled labour are more uniform and do not rise much above what they werf at starting,

because such labour can easily be supplied when needed.
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Even in diflerent branches of the same employment some'parts will require more

special training than others. The very fact of there being a number of employrents

requiring unskilled labout has led, no doubt, to the increased employment of young girls

aùd women. We shall first take up those employments demanding only unskilled labour

and then consider those requiring more or less training.

The position of domestic servants, however, seems to fall under both heads and it

will be considered first.

1. Domestic Servants.

In Canada the class of domestic servant most universally in demand is the general•

Owing to the fact that there are but few wealthy people, in the vast majority of cases

where servants are kept only one is employed: and the supply of specially trained

servants is as limited as the demand for them. Girls who are able to live at home and

earn enough to partially support themselves have no inducement to go into domestie

service; and in cities the supply of domestics is kept up only by draining the surround-

ing country of girld who comeIto the cities for the higher wages and other advantages.
In some cases too they are imported from Great Britain and Ireland. Of late years

so many employments have opened up for women that the supplj- of domestic servants

is rather short of the demand.; and, as a consequence, their wages have risen considerably,

so that many mistresses of households are obliged to do without or take incompetent ser-

vaits. An inexperienced girl who goes "to assist in light housework," as the advertise-

mente put it, will earn from $6 to $7 a month in a city. - A good geieral servant can

command from $8 to $14 a month, according to her work-" with or without wash-

ing." In some cases it really amounts to a cook's position, only it seems to be the

custom to call it that of a " general " to avoid such disputes as might arise over questions

of work.
Cooks are rewarded with from $12 to $20 a month, according to the amount

and kind of Oork to be done. Cooks for hotels and restaurants are 'paid higher

than those in private families; because as a rule the work is heavier gnd many girls

object to the position. Houseviaids are paid from $8 to $12 per month; and parlour-

maids from $10 to $14. In many cases one girl doès the work of both, as house and

parlourmaid, where it is not convenient to keep the two. Nurses get from $8 to $12.

Under nurses $5. Kitchen maids from $8 to $12. Laundresses get as high'as $16 a

month. Seamstresses $14. Another class of servant is called "lady's help "-whose

'duties seeni to be rather indefinite. The women who seek such positions are those who

from adverse circumstances are in need of a home and the remuneration is not the

first consideration. 'The demand is perhaps less than the supply.

The general reluctance of girls to gointo service in Canada has been much discussed.

Many point out that they are really better off than girls working in factories or shops

so far as wages and comfort are concerned. On the other hand the factory or shop girl

has certain hours ; and when her work is over her time is her own. Then too, many

prefer to work where there are a number of other girls employed ; and as has been already

stated. as long as a girl can live at home and earn a little money at some light employ-

ment-there is no need for her to go into service. Moreover, there can be no doubt that

the social barrier which exists betwceen mistress and maid deters mnany from service

in a new cèountry where class distinctions are not as fixed and definte as in older

countr
The work of a girl in a factory or shop is definite and soon learned, while

the work of a domestic, especially of a "general," is more indefinite and varied. This

indefiniteness with regard to what a girl is expected to do, and what she is not

expected to do, is one of the c tuses of disputes which often end in a notice to

leave or a dismissal. The fact that some mistresses i.equire their servants to do

too much leads servants very often to try to do as little as possible. On the

other hand mistresses who treat their servants kindly are sometimes taken advantage
of. Girls are'expected, in Toronto, to give at least'*two weeks notice to leave. Each

girl expects one evening a week for herself at least, and often more are given. Part of



Sunday also is given. Some mistresses only ask that a girl should get through lier workt
and impose no restrictions. It is next to impossible to generalize on the vaious
privileges and requirements of general servants. Each household seems to be a law
to itself.

The majority of servants do notstop long in one p14ce. Of course there are many
exceptions, but the fact that a girl knows that she can get a place at any time makes her
more independent. In cities many families who go away for the summer dismiss the
servants; and in the autumn there is a general readjusting of service everywhere. Many
girls work in summer hotels for the season and return whén it is over.

At present there does not seem to be any expectation of the supply of domestics
being increased. Wages have risen, so that many families who formerly were able to-
keep a servant now do without, and those who kept two or three cap only keep one or
two. Ln Canada the majority of housekeepers are able to do their own work. in an
emergency ; so that the interval between the Jeaving of o4e servant and the advent of
another d'es not mean'a complete interregnum in the work of the household. Owing to
the invention of many modern conveniences it is possible to reduce the work ti a
minimum ; and by getting partial assistance for the very heavy work many are able to do
without house servants altogether.

2. Apprentices.

Apprentices in dressmaking, tailoring and millinery .are not required to pay any
premium, but are not, as a rule, paid for the first six months. . At the end of that time
th receive some small remuneration as improvers and assistants. Much depends on the
speial talent and adaptability of the worker. As improvers and assistants they may receive
$1 or $2 a week. In stores, girls sometimes serve as saleswomen for a short tine for
nothing ; but more often they are paid from the start, especially if it is known to the
employer that they are dependeiit on themselves. Sometimes they start as check and
parcel hands at $1.50 and $2 50 a week. In the large inajority of employments there
seems to lbe no definite regulations in regard to fixed increase of wages. Many employers,
of course, try to keep them as low as possible, and this they can do when they kAow that
there are always many who are willing to work for what they ecan get.

3. Miscellaneous Employments.

In cannifig factories young girls are employed in preparing the fruit and vegetables
for canning in the summer months for $1 and $2 a weer.

In cigar and tobacco factories girls'do the stripping, i.e., taking out the midrib of the

leaf, receiving on an average about $2.50 a week.

In soap factoriesirls are employed in wrapping up toilet soap and packing it in
boxes for $2 and $3 a week.

In seed factories girls pmpty and fill the seed packets. Those emptying receive
cent per hundred and those filling get l¾ cents per hundred. At this they make from

$2 to $3 a week. and when particularly expert, even more.

In cotton, woollen and knitting mils there are various occupations, which are suited
for girls, only requiring dexterity and nimbleness, such as tending the bobbins, for which
they earn an average, of $2 a week.

In biscuit factories girls·sort and pack the biscuits in boxes and label them, starting
at $2.50 a week. Those who are particularly skilful pack special grades, receiving a%
high as 85 a week.

Girls employed in colouring bamboo work with. gas jets and pokers receive $2.50
a week.

In window shade factories girls tack on rollers, assiat in decorating and sew on
fringes and ornaments, starting on $2 and 83 a week.

Women employed in sorting rags for shoddy mils are paid by the bale. The work
is not enticing, and young girls do not take it up. The only experience necessary is to
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be able to tell the difference between woollen, cotton and silk. gois aad those which are

mixtures. Women.get from $2 to $5 at it.

As waitresses ih restaurants and. coffee houses girls receive $2 and $3, and are
given their meals beéides, except on Sunday. Those employed from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
receive $1.50 and their dinner. No special training is necessary, but a girl is required
to he neat, quick and able to write a good hand to take down orders. =

In bookbinderies girls do the folding and stitching. The wages run frorm $1.50
for beginners to $5. In one bindery the wages for one week were as follows:-Oe girl
received $5, four girls received $4, sixteen received $3, and a few received less.

In a number of eniploymuents women are paid by the piece, and then of course the
wages vary considerably. In some cases quite high wages are paid, but they must be
regarded as exceptional. Wages in large "towns and cities seem to average more than
those in small towns, whére the cost of living is notso high and rents are lowef.

In knitting factories where women tend the machines, much depends on the kind of

garm$ent t 3hat is made, but 5 a week seem the limit, a forewoman getting about $6.
In woollen mills the wages also vtry, the weavers getting the beit pay, but at most $5,
the average being $3.50. In cotton miills the wagres seem to b-- slightly higher on the
average, weavers and web-drawers getting over 85 and $6.

In boot and shoe factories, on piece work, the women do the stitching,getting as
miuch as n7. The men do the heaviest stitching and the soleing. - Girls employed in
the inishing room in putting in laces and buttons are paid about 43 a week

in corset factories the women do the stitching and men do the cutting. The less
experienced do the plain stitching and the besit hands do the closing in, while others sew,
on trinmings: the wages vary from $1.50 up to $S and $9, but $5 seems a good average.

In laindries, wash-house women get from $3 to $5. Starchers get from $1.75 to
$5.50, and ironers gEt fromu $4 to 88 a veek.

In tobacco factories women do the packing and men do the weighing and pressing•
The womnu receive as high as 81 a day if good workers.

In cigar factories '- bunch breakers" and "bookers" get from s4 to $5. Cigarmakers and

rollers obtain higher wages. When very expert and experienced they have been known
to make as high as $13 a week.

In glove factories men do the cutting out and girls do the stitching and embroidering,

earning f rom $2 to $6, averaging between -4 andl$5.

Capmakers employed in stitehing soft caps together make on piece work fom8 $

to $8.

In candy works those packing and finishing start on $2.50 a week. Those working

at chocolate»candies and loznges, paid by piece work get'$5 and $6 a week.

Saleswomen in dry-goods stores get about $3 and $4 on the average. The heads of

departments get from $6 to $15 ; but this only in the large stores. -In small stores girls

have no special department, but sell in all. In large stores tnillinery and mantel depart-
ments form a part of the establishment and are always in charge of women.

Dressmakers as waist and skirt hands rarely get over $5 a week; cutters and fitters,

generally being forewomen, get from $6 to $20, the average perhaps being about $10.
. Tailoresses doing wholesale work in shops are not often p ii by t-e' piece, and earn

between $3 and 84 a week. Those working at home average about the same, but of

course all depends on steady work. Those who do custom tailoring are paid better

especially in busy seasons. Pant and vestmakers can make f rom $5 to $7 andcoatmakers

as high as $11 and $18 a week.- sa o

Bagmakers on piece work make from $6 to $9 during the busy sesónfrom Oetober
to March-these for special orders only ; for the ordinary sizes of paper bags are made
wholly by machinery.
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In jewellery manufactories girls employed at burnishing start at 81.50 and earn as
much as $4«a'nd $5. Engravers and chaininakers get better wages on the average, but $5
seems the li it.

In tin an stamping-4works girls do the japanning and soldering. Girls are started
on $2 and $2.5 a week; and when capable they are put on piece work. At soldering they
can earn $4 and $5. Special hands earn as much as $1.50 a day.

In dyeing and cleaning works, feather curlers get $5 if expert. Ironers range fron
$3 for plain ironers to $7.50 and $8 for fancy ironers.

In paperbox factories wages run from $3 to $6.

Machine operators on women's and childreWs underwear are generally on piece work.
The cutters get $6 and $5.50, and the machine workers get froin $2.50 to $6.

Girls employed as book-keepers, assistant cashiers and in other office work get froim
$3 to $10 ; a good average being $6.

As type-setters girls begin at $0 and get about $4 wlien experienced; but there are
not many women employed-as compositors in Toronto.

~Girla employed as telephone clerks in Toronto get nothing for the first few weeks till
they are able to manage a switch alone. Then they get $15 a month ; after the first three
months they get $20 a month. 'I'he head operators get $25 and $30 a. month. For each
Sunday's work 75c. is paid, and 25c. for a dinner hour if a girl is then employed ; 1Oc.'an
hour being paid for work done after hours in the evening.

The free library assistants receive $300 for the first year and $400 for the second.'
The head assistant gets $450 a year.

Professi al nurses with hospital training can command $14 a week for ordiriary
cases and $11 for infectious cases. Non-professional nurses ask from $5 to $10 a week.

Telegraphers generally start in large offices in Toronto as check girls getting $12 and
$15 a month. As operators they get from $25 to $40 a month. In some offices, especially
expert operators get $45 and $55 a month.

Typewriters and stenographers start at $3 and $4 when they have not much experi-
ence, and average from $6 to $8 as expert workers.

Public school teachers in towns and cities receive higher pay than those in vilags
and country districts. In'Toronto the minimum salary for a public school teacher is $32 1
a year; which is raised annually, irrespective of the grades taught, by $24 a year till a
maximum of $636 is reached. Head mistresses receive as much as $1,000; and in sonme
casesincreases are made on account of-length of service.

The average salary for a woman.teacher for the whole province is $296 a year.

In the High Schools and Collegiate Institutes the average salary of a woman assistant
in general work is $575; and for those who act as specialists in any departnient, a
position for which a university degree is necessary, the average salary is $875; the
highest being $1,500 for a woman.

Women in the.civil service, employed as clerks, average $536 a year. The lowest is

$400, the highest $800. . Women in Ontario have entered at least one of the learned
proftssions, namely, medicine; the number of lady doctors is rapidly increasing. Some
go away as medical missionaries, others remain as local practitioners.

Section IL-Eect on Wages of Competition with men.

"It is difficult,» as was recently pointed out at the meeting of the British Association,
"to find cases in which men and wnomen are employed at precisely similar werk. In the
great majority of cases in which the hiring takes place by time the inferior physical
streDgth of women of necessity almost always tells against them."

In a number of employments, however, where the work is not too difficult for women
they are gradualy displacing men.
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1. Cigarmaking.

in the cigar manufacture in. Ontario, in which formerly men were largely employed,
the work is now almost entiPely done by women and children.

In one factory of one hundred and fifty employés only thirteen were men. The

object of this is of course to cheapen the cost of production. The prelimiriary parts of
stripping the leaf and breaking the bunch can 1e done by children vith little practice;
and in the past it was the. custoi to employ themo until they learned how to do it and
wanted higher wages, and then a fresh sup ply was obtained. Women who make the cigars
can generally earn good wages, but they do not get on an average as high wages as men
even where they are paid the same rate for piece work.

In Toronto there are very few wonenmployed in cigar.niaking.· The reason being
that ail the employés belong to a union which insists on ail workers being paid alike, and
the employers prefer to employ mien, because they ai e likely to rermáin longer in-the business.
One woman who was paid the saine wages as men on piece work stated that she did
not make as much on an average as the men, because she did not care to risk the loss of
her health by too close application to work.

In the tobacco trade women and children are' also largely enmployed. The girls do
the stripping and the women make the plugs, the men now only doing the weighing and

pressing. Some attempt has been made to supersede the work even of women in cigar-

making by the use of machines for that purpose ; but as yet machine-made cigars are
not in universal favour. • 6

There is no doubt that if women were paid the same iates as the men they would
not be so largely employed.

2. Tailoring.

In tailoring women and girls work largely for the wholesale trade in ready-made
clothing; and the majority of the pant and vest makers doing custom work are women
also. Coat-making for custom trade is done by both men and women, but women cannet
command such high wages as men for the same work. For making a colt a woman will
ask only two-thirds of what a man will: the probability being that if she asked the
same§he would not get the order. The question as to whether their work is as good is

one on which a difference of opinion seems to exist. In some cases the men take the

orders for custoi work and employ girls to do the sewing on week work, which has the

advantsge of securing steady employment for theni. Cutting the garments is seldom

done by wonmen,.except in a snall way for custom-work in boy's clothing.

Conparisons.are of ten. drawn between the %ages wonen receive for wholesale work

and those they receive for custon ork. A woman mîay receive ohly twenty-five cents

for making a vest for the wholes e trade in r(eady-niade clothing, while %he will receive

$1 and more for an ordered vest. But it must be remembeied that the garnments are

made quite differently land four vests of the first kind might be made during the time

occupied in making one of the second kind. Those who are paid by week work de

not of course receive as good wagos as those on piece work.

S. Saleswomen.e-

Where both menland woiamen are enplo7yed inm selling goods in dry-goods stores, the

women have chaige of the lighter departmuents, sudh as gloves, hosiery, laces, buttons,

fancy goods, ribbons, etc., while- the .men take the heavier departments of dress goods,

carpets and other house furnishings, so that it is npt possible to compare the wages in

such cases. The women of course invariably receivè les, except perhaps when they are

heads of departments and are entrusted with the buying in their special lines. In small

stores girls are not given any particular departinent on account of the limited stock carried,

but seifn ail, even dress goods, so that in some cases the.work proves too heavy.

Some employers who do not carry a large stock of light articles prefer men altogether.

Here as elsewhere in the eniployment of girls and women it is a question of cheaper
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labour; but in the large stores especially it seems that there is room- for the employment
of both men and women, the particular sphere of each being different. As in all other
employments entered by women, the probability of marriage is -a drawback to the
permanency of their employment.

4. Sten-graphy, Typewriting, Book-keeping and other Offe

It is in office work more particularly that women of lateàrs h ave displaced men-
and it is probably in part the result of this is that the etadard of wages for men in
this kind of work has been perceptibly lowered. Atiother rEsMon, however, for the low
wages is that the supply is becoming greater than the demand. Although it is true
that really efficient and competent wrkers can get positins the market is overstockedwith inexperienced clerks, owing to the systen adopted in some business colleges and -
schools of accepting as pupils any who offer themselves for instruction, whether they
have sufficient education or not. This is particularly true of typewritip; and amateuratenography. 'he largei c. siness colleges, it is true, state in their circulars that they
prefer those with a good common education, but as yet there is no standard absolutely
required for those who wish to pursue a commercial education. In Ontario there is a
commercial course in the high schools for which certificates are granted, but the instrue-
tion does not include all branches of a business education. If a check is to be plae&d
on this .overcrowding, the business colleges will have to insist on sone standard of
excellence in the branches of an ordinary En.ilish ednaatio'n before accepting a papil,
and positions should only be given to those who are known to be competent. Women
seem as fitted for this work as men, and have proveâ as cò*npatent where the work
was not too severe.

5. Telegraphy.

In telegraphy it is generally believed that women d. not receive as good pay as
thé men. In Ontario men d-> all the night work ; and where men end women are
employed in the same office the men work the heavier lines. In this employment, as in
others, one result of the competition of women is the - lowering of salaries. Ic a fe w
cases, it is true, women de as good work and receive as good pay as some men. In so:ne
cases girls, after learning the business in Canada, have found more lucrative p>sitioas
in the States, where the salaries are as a rule much higher than here. That thesehighl-r
salaries are to a large extent counterbalanced by the higher cost of living is usually n)t
realized before migrating. y

6. Teaching in Public ,Schools.

That the number of men in the teaching profession in Onta4o is decreasing, and the
number of women icreasing is shown from the following fignres ý-In 1877 the number
of men teaching in the public schools in Ontario was 3,020, and the nurmber of women
3,448.. In 1889 ·the number of men was 2,774, and of women 5,193. Although the '
whole number of teachers had,increased by 1,499 in twelve years, the nauber of mec had
decreased 226, and the number of women had increased 1,345. la 1889 the average
slary for a male public school teacher was $421, the highest being $1,500, and the
average salary for a woman was $296. This difference is partially explained by the fac.t
that men hold the positions of head masters especially in the graded schools of the towns
and cities, and as a consequence receive larger salaries.. Still, in the small ungradedMchools,.where weaen have frequently charge of a wl.ote schal, their salaries are un-
doubtedly smaller than those of mon in simlilar positions. The large increase of women
teachers at low salaries has led to the abandonment of the profession by men in mt
cases, except as.a stepping stone to some other work.

The objection generally urged that women do not'take up work with the iutention of
remainmg at it for any length of tinme applies equally to men as far 'as public sehool
teaching is concerned, especiall in the smaller schools. Women remain inthis profession
fully as long as, if not longer than, men do, and in some cases teach equally well if not better;
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so that there seems to be no reason why they should not be paid as well. Except in
cases where the duties of a head master entail more labour there is no difference in the
kind of work.

In the High Schools and Collegiate Institutes until within the last few years women
only occupied the lower positions, at, of course, lower salaries; but since the advent of
higher education for women they have been able to take their places beside the men in
teaching the saine work, and the tendency at present is to pay them as well. So far only
one women bas held the position of head master of a high school. In Toronto some of
the smaller public schools have women as head mistresses, and recently an attempt was
made to increase their number. It is to be hoped that the present tendency towards
paying women teachers the same as the men will grow, so that it will be a question of -
getting the bèst teacher in each case and not the cheapest.

CHAPTER III.-EMPLOYMENT OF MARRIED WOMEN.

The employment of married women in factories and stores in Ontario is not general.
In a large number of factories and stores there are no inarried women at all; at most
only one or two widows. Married women in Canada do not seem to go out to work as
long as their husbands are at all able to support them. In canning facteries, during the
summer months, numbers of married women may be found ; many work in lauñLlries ; ani
and in a mill stock factory (preparing rags for shoddy mills) visited by the writer most of tl
women were married. Market gardening is a means of subsistence to some. Women
whose husbands are dead or are not able to support them, will not go- out as long as they
have children.at home to care for, but prefer, if they can, to engage in some work which
will keep them at home. Women in poor circumstances go out washing and ironing to
private houses or else take it home to do. In many cases they take in sewing or dress-
making, and do tailoring for the wholesale trade at their homes.

In Toronto during a greater part of the year there is a large student iopulation
gathered from al parts of the province, and accommodation for them needs to be ample,
as well as for many other young men and women who find employment away from their
homes; so that taking in boarders is a. frequent resource for married women who have
homes but need to increase their income.

As yet there seems no need for special legislation in the Factories' Act on behalf of
married women as in more thickly populated countries.

CHAPTER \V.-HOM ES FOR. WORKING WOMEN.

About one-fourth of the women employed in various occupations in Toronto have
come frdm other pa-ts of the province-and are obliged to board in one way or another. The
majority of girls whô board find rooms in private families at prices varying from $2.25
and $2.50 up to $5. Girls who get their meals at their places of business, as in restaur-
ants, can get room and Sunday board for $1.50. AttheYotng Women's Christian-Asso-
ciation roomâ girls may get ,board for $2.25 and $2.50, and are allowed to do their
own washing, which is "quite a consideration." For the benefit of girls who'cannot go
home to dinner while at work, the Girls' Institute on Richmond St. provides meal tickets
for dinner at the rate of six for fifty cents, a cup of tea being three cents extra. Regular
board may be obtained here for the same prices as at the Association rooms.. A new build-
ing,now in course of erection by the Young Women's Christian Association, is expected
to give accommodation to 'an increased number of girls who are obliged to board.
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A "King's Daugþters"' boarding house has also been started, which at present
accommodates fifteen girls. It is really a kind of co-operative house-keeping. Ail the
boarders are King's Daughters, and it is self-supporting. The prices for weekly board
are from $2.25 to $3 according to accommodation. This scheme is capable of consider-
able extension, and it is to be hoped that many more such boarding houses'will be started.

The fact that many girls in employment in Toronto live at home and are able to
accept small wagès makes it rather difficult for those girls «who are obliged to board to
command good salaries, if they are nt especially experiencèd or competent. Some do not
find i Rosaible to pay even $2.25 a Eeek; for in many casep,-as can be seen bv the wages
given t ey do not get more than $3 week. Sometimes two girls will board together
and get a room for $1 a week. By buying meal tickets they get their dinners for $1 a week,
and then they cook their own breakfasts, teas and Sunday dinners. In one case this could
be done for 75 centa week, so that the total cost of board for the two girls was $2. 75 a
week, or $1. 87 for each. This is, perhaps, barely living; but where the total income
was $6 a week for all expenses economy was inevitable.

In ai&other case where a girl earned $3 a week she was obliged to spend it almost all in
food for herself, mother and two sisters. The earnings of the mother as a sick nurse went
to pay for rent, fuel and clothing. The carefully estimated expenditure for one week
would average as follows, allowing slight differences for different seasons:-

Bread (14 cents a large loaf).... $085 1 Potatoes ................... $.0 15
Oatmeal.......... ... .... .... 25 Currants (for bread pudding) . . . 6
Milk (6 cents a quart).,........42 Coal oil.....................10
Sugar......................10 Soap-and salt,......1.........10
Butter (good) ................. 20 1 Isurance (10 cents each) ....... 40
Lard.......................12
Meat.......................25 Total................$300

The item for insurance seems large; but as saving was impossible they felt safer in
knowing that in case of accidenf or sickness money would be forthcoming. It was also
felt that the best food was really the most economical in the end, so that cheapness was
not attempted.

Girls who are out of work may obtain bôard at the rooms of the Y. W. C. Association,
and also at the Woman's Night Shelter at 40 Centre Ave. It bas long been felt that
some place was needed where girls without mnoney could go in case of emergencies; and at
the last place mentioned an attempt bas been made to supply this need. It is to be hoped
that its efforts may be as successful in the future as they are at present.

The Y. W. C."Guild in Toronto have been instrumental in providing a "Rest " on
Toronto Island during the summer months for girls who wish to board there while they
have their, holidays, or even while continuing their employment in the city. Through
the kindness of well-wishers houses have been obtained rent free,' and the other expenses
have been met by charging the nominal charge of $1 and $1.50 a week for board. During
the summer of 1890 one hundred and fifteen girls in all took advantage of this opportun-
ity for getting a rest and change of air. ln 1891 only one bouse was used, but it was
full to overflowing. One large dry goods firm in Toronto, which employs many girls,
eatablished a suinmer home in Muskoka during the summer of 1891 for saleswomen in
.their holidays. This is an example which ought to be imitated.



CHAPTER V.-TRADES UNIONS AND WOMEN'S SOCIETIES.

1. Trades Unions.

Trades unions of women in Ontario have not been nu-nerous nor remarkably success-
fui; but still they have been formed at various times. In a number of cases, also, women

have joined the men's unions. In Hamilton, Kingston and Toronto, Assemblies of the
Knights of Labour have at various times been formed of women alone; but at present
none seem to be active.

In Toronto as far back as 1883 a union was formed among telegraphers ; and women
were asked to join as well as men. A strike organized by them having failed, the union
was for the time dissolved.

About 1885 an Assembly of the Kiights of Labour was organized of women in
various occupations. It wab called " Hope Asseubly," and lasted for sone time, but

finally succumbed.

About 1888-9 the " Silver Fleece " Assembly was formed, composed of women in the

tailoring business. It is not now 4ctive.

In 1889 the corset-makers organized an Assembly to carry on a strike to resist a

reduction of wages.- A compromiuse is said to have been effected ; and the assembly has

ceased to exist. Women belong at present to the cigar-makers and typographical unions,

but their numbers are so few that practically women are not a factor in trades unions or

Knights of Labour assemblies at present in Toronto at ail.

The non-success of trades unions among women is partly attributable to the same

' causes as the but limited success of such movements among men in Canada and America

generally. Both men and women in various trades in Canada are always looking for-

ward to bettering their condition in some way, and do not expect their connection with

a trade to be permanent. This is particularly the case among those who are apt to be

the leading spirits in the movements. Women, moreover, have in the past lacked the

training necessary to carry on such unions, and were often altogether ignorant of the

nature of labour combirations. And again, since women on the whole do not remain

long in employment, benefit and superannuation schemes in connection with the unions

were not much appreciated. Moreover there does not exist that " class spirit " among

women in employments that is necessary to organized progress; and men with reason

complain that it is difficult to.operate plans of any sort which' require unselfish action

among large bodies of women.
There is no doubt that in unions among men and women employed at the same

trade, where equal wages are demanded, the women gradually become fewer and finally

drop ont, if tiey are physically unfit for as severe labour as the men ; and they know in

such cases that it is not to their individual ilvantage to belong to the unions. Where

equal pay is demianded for equal labour; the "survival of the fittest " is alone possible.

2. Working Wl'omen's Sccieties.

Although trades unions among women have not been successful so far in Ontario, it

is not to be assuned tlat women are unsuccessful in uniting theimselves together in clubs

and societies of other kinds. In fact thie forn ation of womens clubs for various objects

seens to be one of the nost noticeable movements of the present day.

A bout seven years ago a movenent was set on foot in New York to establish a

working girls' society governed by the working girls themselves, for social, intellectual

and moral purposes. A working girl's society as defined by its members is, "an

organization formed among busy women and girls, to secure by co-operation means

of self-improvement, opportunities tor social intercourse, and the development of

higher noble aims. It is governed by the members for the membýrs, and strives

to be self-supporting." In Toronto some years ago it became evidenit to those who

had at heart the welfare of girls, particularly those' in business positions, that associ-

ations, however gocd, foi med on a charitable basis, were not far-reaching enough in their
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aims to meet the needs of those girls who were anxious for self-improvement. And in

1886 a Young Women's Christian Guild was organized which aims t promoting th,
spiritual, moral, intellectual, social and physical welfare of young women. Those who'
.organized it were anxions to work with not for the members. All yonng women of good

.character are eligible for membership on payment of a fee of $1 per annum, paid
annually or in quarterly- instalments. After four years successful work the present
parlours of the guild have become inadequate; and a large new building has been

erected by- the aid of subscriptions, on McGill Street, which is to be occupied in 1892.

At present the active membership is nearly three hundred. A most important feature of

the work, besides the regular meetings in which all the members takepart, is the provision

of a number of classes' for instruction." Both 'teachers and taught are guild members,
so that no fees are asked except for the gymnasium class, which is obliged to

ask a fee of fifty cents. Classes exist in music, vocal and instrumental, in book-keeping,
shorthand, dressmaking, drawing, painting, fancy work, and the various branches* of an

English education. The dressmaking class is particularly helpful to those who find it

necessary to make their own dresses. There are several teachers in each department; and,
as the work progresses, those.wbo started as pupils assist as teachers. Thie only salaried
office is that of the secretary, who takes charge of the parlours and attends to the business

generally. Girls are assisted in finding employment and in obtaining hoarding houses.

The regular meetings have always sonie special feature of interest prepared for thei-

lectures, essays, nissionary addresses, medical t dks, socials, etc. The pirlours are used
by the members at ail times of the day ; ne' ers who cannot go home at noon from their
places of business bring their lunch ; and on Monday eveiing those who have not tine to

go home before the meeting have a tea in the parlours. The Silver Cross Circle of King's
Daughters are ail guild members It is to them that the success of the boarding h>ue
has been due; and they also publish in connection with the Guild a monthly niagazine
called The Gazette, which is furnished to the nembers for twentv-tive cents a vear.

A branch guild has been started in the east end of the city forthose living there, and -
it is to be expected that others will be needed as the work increases.

One reason for the remarkable success of the guild's work is that it satisfies that

desire for self-culture and self-improvenient which nany have often been unable to satisfy

for want of opportunity, It recognises no class distinctions. Those who have superior

talents, wealth or leisure, use them foi the benetit of those who have not ; non- are so

poor that they cannot comfort and cheer les. fortunate ones, and none'so rich that

they cannot learn lessons of self-sacrifice and pitience from the lives of those *less

fortunate.

Where trades unions fail, suelb associations, as this will succeed in advancing the
cause of woman. The sisterlood of the soZiety will extend itself to the work room-

where too often. needless and harmful distinctions exist even between co-workers.4

There is room for such guilds and associations-in every town and village in Ontario,
where they do not already exist. The methods of self-government and self-support among
the girls themselves will do much to improve their condition in employment. They will
learn how they can best promote their own interests and those of their fellow workers.
Mutual benetit clubs and saving socAies should form not the lAst important part of the
work of the guilds.

CHAPTER VI.-THLE FUTURE.

.It is to such organizations as these guilds that those who are looking forward to an

amelioration of the present condition of working women, turn for help. It is evident that
much can be done by women themselves among themselves towards this end.- If women are
to improve their condition they must know what that condition is and why it needs improv-
ing; they inust realise the pbsition they occupy as wage earners, in the complicated and
intricate structure of modern civilized society; they must ascertain what tendencies are
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at work in their particular employment ; they must feel that it is their duty to -strive to
prevent such tend-ncies as are inimical to their welfare and consequently to the welfare
of the human race ; and they must seek tu discover what are the best means of
bringing this about. To the attainment of such knowledge much education is
yet -necessary ; and in the giving and gaining of this education, much
individual self-sacrifice may be neeRed. "Looking not each of you on his owax
things, but each of you also on the things of others.»' In the struggle for existence
women must recognize that, whatever they are or may become intellectually, physically
they are not and never will be men; and in seeking occupations, unlimited com-
petition with men is not desirable. This fact is often lost sight of by those who, regardiss
tf results, urge the indiscriminate opening of all employments to women. It is oftenm
disregarded by the women themselves, who -seek and suomit to employment for which
they are or evidently become physical1y incapable. True, restrictive meas~ures of any-
kind are not apt to be -popular, but they may nevertheless be expedient. To debai-
women from particular employments or to place certain restrictions on them seems to be-
a step backwards instead of in advance ; but it may be so only in seeming.

« A girl who had lost her health, and finally was obliged to give up her situation on
account orcontinuous application to work, which, after some years'experience, proved béyond
her strength, said t3 me, "We do not know at the time and do not believe that we are
over-exerting oifselves." Isolated cases of women having shown themselves able to stand
a severe physical strain cannot refute the fact that a vast majority of women are of
weaker mould than men, and that over-work has in many cases been the cause of a life of
semi-invalidism. It is nothing shortif criminal to permit, let alone to exact, an undue
exertion of physical strength fromt wo n; and it is the duty of the Government to pre-
vent it That women are willing, nay, even anxious sometimes, to attempt hard physical
labour, is no reason for their being permitted to do so.

Another result of the indiscriminate and extensive employment of women is;
increasing danger to the life of the home. It is generally concèded that the family-
is the great safe-guard of a nation's prosperity, and anything which would enJanger
it cannot but be looked on with disfavour and even alarm. What does the displacing of
men by the competition of women at lower wages mean if not that the former often find:
employment more difficult to obtain or less profitable than formerly, and are less able to-
provide means of maintenance for a family 1 Man was intended by nature to· be the-
bread-winner of the family; and if family life is to be maintained such he must remain: sa
that the persistent usurpation of his place by unfair competition must mean eventually a-
danger to the continuance of the home. Let women, when they wish to compete with
men, meet them on fair ground by deinanding equal remuneration.

It is true that under the present condition of things many women find employment
of some kind necessary for their support, and for-such let the field of labour be as wide-
as is consistent with their physical ability., But it is the duty of those who accept
low wages because they are not entirely dependent on themselves, to .remember that
in so doing they are making it more difficult for those who really are obliged to sup-
port themselves to obtain remunerative employment.

In discussing the occupations of women in this paper no reference bas been made tW-
certaih learned-professions or other like careers which of late,years have been entered by-
women along with'men. Such occupations have not been considered as coming within
the scope of the present enquiry, since they are independent of any legislative control, and
questions regarding competitive wages or low wages do not arise with regard to theim
Wheth6r they ought to be incluâed within *oman's sphere of labour or not seemrs largely-
a matter of custom and prejudice. If the entering.of such professions or the holding
of such positions can tend in any way tg aid in the1ener'al improvement of the vornea
wage-earners as a whole, that of itself is a sufficient reason why women should do so.

Whatever hopes for the future exist amongthe well-ihera for women wage-earner
in Ontario, much can be.done in the immediate presen their benefit in the way of
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legislation. For this end the following amendments and extensions of the Factory and
Shops' Regulation Acta have been suggested in this paper:-

1. The·clause limiting the places included in the Factory Act to those employing at
least six persons should be struck out.

2. Mercantile and mechanical establishments where women are employed should be
included in the provisions of the Factory Act.

3. The employment of boys under fourteen should be prohibited ; and that of all'
boys and girls under sixteen in those factories which are considered darígerous.

4 The number of hours per week should be reduced from sixty to fifty-five, so that
nine hours a day shall be the maximum, or else that there shall be a haîlf holiday .on some
day of the week.

5. The period of one hour for a noon-day meal should be comp sory for employés.
6. Night work for women should be definitely prohibited.

7. The section of the Shops' Regulation Act, regardling seats for females,.should be
extended to those in factories and offièes, and no girl under sixteen should be allowed
to engage in any employment which necessitates her standing.

8. Inspection should be provided so as to make the Shops' Regulation Act effictive.
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